A Tech Ad Sample #1
Title: Automotive Technician
Position Overview
Career wheels spinning but getting nowhere? Looking for your “Dream” Career? Put yourself in the
driver’s seat, provide me with the adequate details and allow me to work for you!!! Get the Traction
you deserve with me; your dedicated Career Broker!!!
With over 16 years of experience in the Automotive, Construction, Trucking Industry, from positions
such as Parts, PSSR, Service Manager, Operations Manager. My clients and Candidates consider me
an “SME” – Subject Matter Expert, therefore my team can assist you better having lived first hand
within your Industry.
Here’s who MY INDUSTRY LEADING CLIENTS are searching for. Does this sound like you?
•Reliable, motivated and driven to deliver quality workmanship and a superior customer experience.
•Continuously looking to learn and use new skills.
•Value a strong team-based workplace.
•Flexible, patient, and calm when working with tight schedules.
•Focused on meeting goals and targets.
Your duties will include:
•Diagnose, repair and complete approved service on customer vehicles as described in work orders and
the mechanical inspection form using computerized diagnostic equipment and other testing devices to
diagnose and isolate vehicle problems.
•Advise customers and Associates on work performed, general vehicle condition, and future repair
requirements
•Maintain mechanical service equipment on a regularly scheduled basis.
•Operate company and customer vehicles in a clean and safe manner; use proper barriers to maintain
vehicle cleanliness, and ensure equipment and loads in company vehicles are safely secured for
transportation.
•Support customer relationships by responding to customer inquiries.
You must hold the following credentials / experience:
•Completion of a four-year automotive service technician apprenticeship program. Interprovincial Red
Seal Certification would be considered an asset.
•Strong knowledge of automotive industry and skills required to provide mechanical service to our
customers.
•Commitment to providing a superior customer experience.
•Strong knowledge and appreciation for safe work environment and completion of WHIMIS and other
safety courses provided by Clients.
•Demonstrated initiative in recognizing opportunities for improvement and efficiency.
•Ability to maintain a valid driver’s license and provide a satisfactory Driver’s Abstract from province
of residence on an annual basis.
•Basic computer skills to successfully complete required learning and safety courses and achieve
certification where required.
•Ability to consistently lift 25 kilograms.
With my Industry Leading Clients, you’d be provided with a great place to work—competitive
compensation, a manager with a large support network, and the chance to learn and grow.

A Tech Ad Sample #2
Master Technicians
To pay for top producers! Highest paid Master Technicians in the area! A M-F job with a 401k and
many other benefits. We have an amazing team of Service Advisors and a lot of work in a Big Busy
Shop with the latest OE Diagnostic equipment. If you are the best at what you do and have at least 4
ASE certifications, please send your resume today.

A Tech Ad Sample #3
A Tech Master
Are you tired of the big city? Tired of the Heat, Traffic, Smog and Crime? Come live and work in the
nicer, cleaner, cooler and small town atmosphere of ….. Get out of the Big City! Our town has a great
school system and is a great place to raise a family. The weather is cooler and we are within driving
distance of the beach and mountains. Busy General Repair Shop who pays Top Dollar for Top
Producers. Call ….. at 000-0000.

A Tech Ad Sample MISC.
AUTOMOTIVE TECHS Income potential of 60k plus health and dental. M-F call ….. Today!
ARE YOU AN AUTOMOTIVE TECH WHO WANTS A LIFE, a real life? Call …. at ….
DO YOU LIKE WORKING ON CARS? WANT TO WORK ONLY 40 HOURS A WEEK? High
pay for high production. Call: 000-000-0000
AUTOMOTIVE TECH Outstanding earnings potential. NO weekends! Busy well equipped shop
has an opening for an honest self-motivated tech. ASE certifications a plus. Call ……….
TECHNICIAN NEEDED Cool Tools! Air-conditioned garage! Great production record and highly
ethical team player a prerequisite. Initiative is greatly rewarded at ……. Call: 000-0000

